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rebuttal. legal sworn for everyone to CALL for GRAND JURY INDICTMENTs
AND Press CONFERENCES NOW!!,
same as we were doing back in Summer 2011 when ROBERT DEE ROSE was
doing anything and everything to have our homes ROBBED and KEITHS family
murdered including his very own +12 named lawyers, including Atty Jimmy
DEAL 770-263-7200  Jimmy@GDFDPC.com

We also POST this on DUNCANCLAIM.org to inform our PUBLIC audience
WHO is violating THEIR RIGHTS to put any criminal in prison and even
death row.

#1 ISSUE has always been NO ONE actually ENFORCES existing laws at any
levels once criminals use their victims assets to bribe, extort, payoff the same
officers of OUR court system to actually SERVE and PROTECT our victimized
citizens.
Includes the National NEWs media BROADCASTERS such as ourselves as
registered with USAPressAssociation.org back in year 2016.

First Defense Rebuttal:
The CLAIM for RELIEF is clearly $500 Million USD real and punitive damages
paid BY city of Marietta and all named defendants.
There was NEVER any legal reason for keith duncan to be arrested in the first
place. Happened 6 times for 900 days that is clearly $5,000 per day for illegal
detainment everyone knows is conspiracy to KIDNAP while same criminal



defendants used forged Power of Attorneys to criminally sell off of all our
lifetime assets including OUR VERY own HOMES and all our patents and
intellectual property valued excess of $2 BILLION USD as of year 2012.  

SO SO MANY CRIMES of extreme value, we have ALWAYS turned over all
evidence timelined to ALL existing law enforcement agencies, our own lawyers,
and literally PUBLIC by going directly to National News Media. 

INCLUDES OUR solutions to overthrow all criminals and terrorists at one time
by STAGING host mediating
PEACESUMMIT2020.com that was always GODs method of eliminating all
threatening people who CAUSE all mass poverty and wars.
Includes ANY JUDGE or LAWYER will now be put on
WITNESS STAND so they can NEVER LIE about their
victimized plaintiffs ever again.

Second Defense Rebuttal is: 
Each defendant has already been shown THEIR certified court documents that
indicts them at time of THEIR offense of our civil rights.

Third Defense Rebuttal is:
There is NO statute of Limitations when Conspiracy to MURDER and DENIAL
of ALL civil rights shows Keith brent duncan has already legally notified
everyone tied to MARIETTA PD Police Dept Report ROBBERY of $40,000
USD assets and cash from Keiths Marietta HOME by career criminal Ms.
Bashama, Wendell Carraway on Feb 4, 2011.  Then ROBERT DEE ROSE
cyber attacked keiths 3 homes from year 2008 forward by destroying all his
assets and patents including restraint of fair trade.

#1 FOCUS has always been IMMEDIATE TURNOVER
of everything directly to FBI, AG, DOD (yes
Department of Defense), and PRESS, including
hosting mediate PRESS CONFERENCES on true
overturn of all criminals and terrorists who ALL roam
freely BECAUSE no lawyer or JUDGE actually



ENFORCES existing USA constitution laws AND
Debriefing the GA State BAR of massive failures and
refusals to actually SIGN the required search,
seizure, and arrest warrants of absolutely EVERYONE
tied to Norfolk VA 4:11cr112 conspiracies to rob keith
and deny ALL his constitutional RIGHTS at all levels. 

BE HEREBY INFORMED anyone who OBSTRUCTS
JUSTICE, including all named JUDGES, POLICE,
Police CHIEFs, Prosecutors, District Attorneys, are
hereby PUT ON THE WITNESS STAND use of GODs

SolutionJudge.com methods that
truly identify WHO IS WHO worldwide use of
EVOTE.ONE FOIA.ONE.

### signature line.
UNIocracy.org HeadQuarters Office +1 770-377-2106
for all to come work/share internationally.
Call Keith Duncan partner teams USA +1 725-200-
7683 NOW in Atlanta GA
Focus EVERYONE on join UNIocracy.org to replace all Corporate Bylaws to
protect the rights of all ProfitShareHolders.com  This alone creates world peace
as the ASSETS of our world are only controlled by WE the investors and bank
depositors. All top Corporate Executives are now treated as HIGHLY paid and
protected Consultants who no longer can use our assets and growth profits to
pay themselves first by pre-selecting world government leaders worldwide.
We ask ALL to  TESTIFY WITNESS with FBI AG Press about everything tied
to Robert Dee ROSE as well as turnover all criminal networks worldwide using
SolutionManifesto. com SolutionJudge. com
We are always the top civil rights forefounding father UNIocracy. org driven by
EVOTE and GODs laws of PROTECT and SERVE each other.

http://solutionjudge.com/


Join UNIocracy.org today, Attend
PeaceSummit2020.com each Sunday worldwide (Was
Fall of 2011)  to finally command All world Presidents and Corp Leaders
PREVENT all $$ financial wars and crimes.  Call us and fund support our final
humanitarian efforts to SHOW mankind WHO is WHO, WHO owns what, WHO
trades what with who use of EVOTE.ONE FOIA.one one single world last open
public database.
Keith in Atlanta March 12 2021 to host press conferences to finally SOLVE and
prevent all cyber crimes and identify WHO are the most corrupt persons in
world history.
. RALLY and GATHER millions of people to meet and support us TODAY.
Stranded 9 years, 5 years was overseas because ROSE alone paid off MY gov
to blacklist me and persecute us 900 days by denial of ALL God and
Constitutional rights to testify mediate to world on HOW to prevent all crimes
and redistribute GODs wealth to all impoverished slave traded nations.  Call us.
SaintKeith.com is the ONLY Mediator leader fore-FOUNDING father of
Uniocracy. org
  ### World rebroadcast to humanity. World Peace is
easy as CreatorKeith.com is world walking saint
reform ambassador.
 UNIocracy.org is ProfitShareHolders.com =
SolutionPeace.com World President CEO Summit
finally achieves Total Equality Global Peace.
Keith Duncan  USA +1 725-200-7683

Was (63)917-335-4300 in Manila for world to contact
now!
kDuncan2005@Gmail.com  SkypeID: TeenMM
#1 Human RIGHTS Activist World Evangelist Fore-founding Father of your
new world society  SolutionPeace .org top R&D Scientist of all time.
BuiltByKeith.org #1 World Clearinghouse of eVOTE. ONE FOIA. ONE =
Universal Reformation Movement. SolutionMilitary. com ends all
Terrorism, Crime, and Politics forever.
 SolutionManifesto .com remain the only KEY SOLUTION to all world
problems.

mailto:kDuncan2005@Gmail.com
http://client3635.wix.com/SolutionPeace


Support and Fund CreatorKeith. com NGO Trust
Angel Guardians today.
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